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MOMS' ,DAY EDITION
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Moms' Day Festivities
To Be Held Tomorrow
A talent show, tea, banquet and
dance will highlight Moms' Day

faculty advisor for Moms' Day,
Mrs. Morton and Mr. and Mrs.
events tomorrow. Registration,
Hal Chambers will be chaperMoms' Club Executive meeting,
ones.
open house, and coffee hour at
Dress for the Cotillion is cotthe dormitories
are scheduled
tons and heels for women, suits
for the morning.
for men.
Following the luncheon, a talent
Carol Gallagher,
g e n era 1
show, featuring
eight student
chairman for Moms' Day actiacts, will be presented at 1 p.m.
vities. has been as sited by the
following committee
chairmen:
in the Student Center. Entertainment will include: a trumpet
Registration,
Sandra Adams;
trio featuring Jerry Pratten,
Correspondence,
Kathy Johnston;
Larry Van Wyngarten and Phil '" Talent show, Helen Schwab and
Gablin; the Joanne Robertson,
Bill Jones; Banquet, Mikki SnyHarlene Justice,
Helen Schwab
der and Gib Jones; Moms' Day
and Dan Van otten Quartet singSurprise, Sue Tate; Parent-Facing folk songs; a piano solo by
ulty Tea,
Joanne
Robertson;
Royce Musgrove; vocal duets by
Spring Cotillion, Doug Johnson;
Mikki Snyder and Helen Schwab;
Decoration, Kappa Pi; Refresh. and vocal
solos
by Judy
Milments, Dorothy Koethke; and Mubrandt, Andrea Slack' and Dean
sic, Carol Kaluna.
Osterman.
The Moms' Club will meet at
2:30 p.m, in the MH Auditorium,
at which time new officers will
be elected.
A Parent-Faculty
Tea will be
served in the Student Center from
3:30 to ~:30 p.m.
Jack Strope, ASOCEpresident,
will be Master of Ceremonies at
the annual Moms' Day banquet.
Mr, Henry
Tetz will be the guest
speaker, and the program will
include initiation of the Moms'
Club president-elect,
introduction of the ASOCE presidentVoL 42. No. 21
elect, and presentation
of the
Moms' Day Surprise (one dozen
roses presented to the mother

who

travelled

the farthest

to at-

tend Moms' Day). Mrs. Leonard
Rice will present the gifts from
the Moms' Club to the dormitories, and President Rice will present the trophies for the highest
GPA and Most Improved GPA
to the winning living groups.

One

of

the

highlights

of

the

banquet will be the announcement of Betty Coed and Joe College who will reign over the
final event, the Spring Cotillion.
"Swinging on a Maypole" is
the theme with which the members of Kappa Pi will decorate
the Student Center for the festivities.
Mr. Jack Morton, who has been

Top Officials Will Attend
Carillon ,Dedication Sunday
Sunday, May 2, will mark the
dedication of the Carillon Bells
at DCE, a landmark in the hi story of this college.
The program, planned for the
dedication, is to begin at 2 p.m.
at the signal of the Westminster
Chimes. Barring rain, it is to
be held on the porch of the Music
Hail recital area, with the audience. seated on the lawn by the
Music Hall. If it does rain, it
will be moved to the OCE gymnasium.
The Carillon Bells will be presented
to OCE by the Alumni
Association.
Mr. Ellis Stebbins, Dean of
Administration,
will
start the
program by introducing Mr. Ray

MODmoUth,

~----~~~

lines during a rehearsal break for the OCE
spring play, "ALL MY SOlfS", are Donna Beals (Mrs. Joe
Keller); M\ke
Baker (Bert); and Jim Blackwell (Joe KelGoing ""'"

ler) ~PhotQ

by Rob R. Cheek.

Spring Play Tickets On Sale

-,

Tickets are now on sale in the
Student Center Office for OCE's
dramatic production of "All My
Sons" by Arthur Miller.
According to Director Fred
Norman the play running May 13,
14, 15, and 16 is 0 C E's first
dramatic
production
in many
years.
Past productions
have
been serious and "light comedy
and j' All My Sons" should establish
a precedence
of huge
scholastic dramatic arts on the
campus ..

Proceeds from the sale of the
tickets will be applied to a scholarship fund as the play has replaced the faculty
production
which was unfortunately cancelled because of an illness of the
leading player.
"All My Sons" will be presented in its round in the con-

verted

Elementary

School

gym

and every attempt has been made
to recreate the backyard of the
of the Joe Keller home.
Tickets are selling rapidly.

Hymn.
The

Carillon

bells

will be play-

on campus after the
dedication .. There will probably
be numbers played early each
morning before classes
commence and each evening at the
close of classes. There will also
be occasional concerts on the
the bells
by Mr. Thomas
Robbells during some of the weekerts,
Oregon State University,
ends and during the Commencea nationally known Carilloneur.
ment cer-emony.
Mr. Roberts will demonstrate
The bells may be played manuthe two kinds of chimes -_ Fle- ally on a keyboard or by a
mish and Harp Bells -- by playseries
of rolls,
similar to a
ing a program including "Lon- player piano. At present the college has rolls for 24 different
. numbers.

Oregon

to work up to 15 hours a week.
Kunke said OCE anticipates it
could provide up to 20 qualified
students next year. Their duties
might include playground supervision, correcting
tests, office
work, or assisting with athletic
programs.
The federal government would
pay 90% of the wages the first
year, and Dallas and aCE would
share the remainder. It was estimated that up to 9,000 student
hours of help would be available
at a cost of less than $600 to
the Dallas system.
Kunke told the board, j'this
comes as close to teacher aids
as we've ever been able to visualize."

Visiting Geologist
To Lecture Here

,

donderryair",
Muss i ven" (German folksong), "On Wings of
Song" (Mendelssohn), "Ave Maria"
(Schubert), and the OeE

eel frequently

Summer School
Plans Unveiled

Dallas, OCE May Use "Aid" Plan

Due to the Federal Economic
Opportunity Act and with the cooperation of Oregon College of
Education,
the Dallas, Oregon,
school district has a chance to
hire college students at a cost
of less than 6 1/2 cents an hour.
Assistant Superintendent Gordon Kunke said the OCE administration is anxious to cooperate
in the program because of benefits it expects participating students to receivefromtheirclassroom association.
The students, who would be selected from low-income families, would be paid about $1.25
an hour, and would be permitted

Meyers, President of the aCE
Alumni Association. Mr. Meyers
will then present the chimes to
a member of the State Board
of Higher Education who will, in
turn, present the chimes to aCE
through Dr. Rice.
Dr. Rice will introduce the
guests, among them wiil be Chancellor Roy Lieuallen from the
State System of Higher Education. A dedicatory prayer will be
given followed by a concert on

Friday.

April 30. 1965

Court Rules
Office "Elective"
The

ruled

Oregon

Wednesday

Supreme

that

State

Court

Su-

perintendent
of Public Instruction Leon P. Minear holds his
office illegally, and an election
must be held next May.
Ruling on a complaint by Senator Ben Musa (D-The Dalles),
the Court said the 1961 legislation violated
the
Constitution
where it said the State Board of
Education could appoint the superintendent.
Minear said he will run for
the office he has held since 1961.
Following the Court's decision,
Rep. Carrol Howe (R-Klamath
Falls), announced he will attempt
to have the Legislature approve
a constitutional
amendment allowing appointment of the superintendent. The amendment would
be submitted to the voters.

Loans Available
For Peace Corps
Bound Juniors

Dr. Richard Stone, Associate
Professor
of geology from the
University of Southern California, will visit the OCE campus
as guest lecturer on Tuesday and
Wednesday, May 4th and 5th.
College juniors who wish to use
"The Lunar Environment and the summer before their senior
the Problems Presented for the year to prepare ror post-graduaFirst Manned Landings" will be tion Peace Corps
service now
the subject of Dr. Stone's il lus-. may bo.rrow ,up to $600 to help
trated lecture Tuesday evening, pay their- semor year school exat 8 p.m, in Ad 309. He will penses. Loa~ repayment may be
also present
a discussion of _defe~red until after Peace Corps
"Desert
Landforms" at 3 p.m.
ser-vice has been completed.
Wednesday, in Ad 212.
The loan program, ann.ounced
Dr. Stone, whose visit is spon- today by Pe~ce Corps DIrector
sored by the American GeologiSargent Shr-Iver, IS the pro~uct
cal Institute
and the National of an agr.eement between Umted
Science Foundation's 1965 VisitStudent AId Fund, Inc. (USA Fund)
ing Scientist Program, is known and the Peace C?rps Volu,nteers
for his research in geomorpho-: Fun~, a non-profit foundation eslogy and desert landforms. He t~bhshed by the Peace, Corps Nahas recently applied his know- hona~ Advisory Council,
.
ledge to problems concerning the
Pr-ivately funded, the loans are
moon's surface.
guar~nteed by .USAFU~d~a nonprofit corpor-ation providing loan
guarantees
to students on 700

11111I11I11I11111I11111111111I111111I1111I1111111111111I11111I11111
campuses,

with

the participation

of more than 6,000 banks throughout the United States.
The loans are expected to enable more third-year
college
students to enroll in the Peace
Corps Advanced Training Proto apply
gram, a two-phase plan that proand apvides intensive
Peace Corps
Registraining
d uri n g the summer
months between the junior and
senior year, and just after grad11111I1111I1111I11111111I11111111I11I111111I11I111111I111111111I11
uation.
The deadline date
plication for one-year
Non-Resident tuition
sion scholarships
1965-66 school year
15. Students
wishing
can get information
plication forms inthe
trar's Office.

,

for appartial
remisfor the
is May

Some 230 courses, workshops
and institutes
will be offered
during the aCE summer session
that runs from June 21 to August
13. Another seven courses for
beginning freshmen will be offered in an inter session from
August 16 to September 3.
Dr. Walter Snyder,
summer
session director, said the summer resident faculty of 93 professors will be supplemented by
16 visiting faculty.
Tuition and fees for the eightweek session are $110.
Included in the summer term
are courses in art, education and
psychology, health and physical
education,
humanities,
music,
science, and mathematics
and
soc i a 1 science.
Inter session
courses
are
in humanities,
science and
mathematics
and
social science.
About two dozen workshops are
scheduled throughout die summer, ranging in length from two
days to four weeks. The workshops provide intensive coverage
of such areas as mathematics,
art, music, areospace, the initial
teaching alphabet, field biology,
computer mathematics,
the role
of the teacher inpoIitics and government, public health, geography, and history.
Although the eight-week summer session attracts many teachers from all over the Pacific
Northwest, enrollment is open to
anyone who can benefit from the
courses, according to Dr. Snyder.
Catalogs describing the summer programs are available from
the registar's
office at aCE.

"Gripe Days Set
Monday, Tuesday
ff

Student Council
and InterDorm Council will initiate two
"Gripe Days" on Monday and
Tuesday, May 3rd and 4th.
Gripe Days is a project designed to develop better communications between the students
and their leaders.
All students proposing to register their gripes are to pick
up the gripe forms in front of
the Student Affairs Office in the
Student Center.
Gripes and Complaints filed
may be centered on any phase
of campus life.
A follow-up on the gripes re-

gistered

will

be held

at the Dorm

and the Student Council Retreats
where they will be discussed
and where decisions as to further actions will be made.

Paqe 2
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Changes Needed
In Student
Government
With student body elections over, this may be a good
time to ask our new school leaders to consider more for
next year's O.C.E. than the platitudes ond improbabilities
which they shoveled on the voters. A successful politician
may peddle cliches but only a foolish one would believe
them himself.
'What we are hiting at is that nice people with sincerity may win votes, but won't ne,cessarily occomplish much
at the council table. The trouble is, politics and power
seem to be ignored words on this campus. Perhaps thot
. is why the student body has neither politicians nor power.
Perhaps we are being too unjust to a few realists who think
rationally and politically. But they have been relegated
to positions of impotence by a student body which has
neither the interest nor the daring to elect anyone except
babysitters of the student treasury. This school is largely
dead to major off-campus issues and in addition has a
crying need for some changes within. Neither the students nor student government has taken any steps toward correcting this situation. What we hove hod the
post few years is a "representative"
body of student
"leaders" who have neither represented the students nor
lead them. We have hod a Council which hasn't extended
a great deal of effort to understanding anything or to
take stands on anything of the nature of civil rights, Viet
Nam, House Un-American Activities Committee, academic freedom, etc. Neither has this body advocated or
supported the need for a forensics programs, a theater,
curriculum changes, etc. Instead this group has spent the
major portion of its time bickering amongst itself, running abortive impeachcment porceedings, expressing its
profound ignorance il) the school paper, and indulging
in other like trivialities.
It's about time that this school's leaders not only begin to lead, but also begin to think how to do it. This
means thot they must not only begin to think obout what
is important and whot is needed, but also how they might
carry out plans ot meet those needs. This implies that
student leaders should begin to explore what influence
and power they have to lead and represent the student
body. Unfortunately they have no legal monetary power
or legal governmental power at all. They are extremely
limited in applying sonctions and this year have been unable to discipline violations even within their own ranks.
Hypothentically President Rice could dissolve the student
government on (his campus at any moment.
But while our student government has no legal power,
it does have a good deal of potential "real" power and
influence. If it oculd operate with more responsibility and
purpose it could get the student body behind it. If it were
to gain student backing, its power would be very real indeed. And it would only need direction. Only then would
the. students here be in a good position to apply the leverage (subtly and directly) that could make their existence here painfully more democratic.
It is more than something to think about.

To the Editor;
After listening to last Wednesday evenings campaign addresses, it is obvious that OCE is in
need of a forensics program. With
the exception of Lone Waiwaiole,
who did a masterful job~of sayIng virtually nothing, the speeches were cantish in substance, and
mechanical in delivery. One can
only hope that this collective
(ehudder f) performance is not a
prelude to teaching performance
in the public schools.
Ray Hom
Dear Sit:
It was with interest that I read
in last week's Lamron that 41 ....
militancy tends to lead to merely
more militancy." The mayor of
Bogalusa, Louisiana, and Mayor
Joseph Smitherman of Selma,
Alabama, and Governor George
Wallace of Alabama have been
saying this all along. Unfortunately, there are some people
who have ignored such wisdom.
Mrs. Viola Liuzzo was willing to
offer her life in a militant movement because, apparently, she
believed that something other
than "merely more militancy."
They seem to believe that militancy can bear such fruits as increased respect for human dignity, a wider sharing of the
benefits of American citizenship,
and a deepened regard for human
values. But, of course, they are
wrong. If such people wouldrefrain from militancy, they could
have all the advantages of one
hundred years of emancipation,
such as inferior housing, inadequate employment, disen-franchisement, and police billy clubs
to keepthem in line whenthey forget how how well off they are.
In the same vein, it is crude
and unbecomingfor teachers militantly to speak out for better
conditions ofwork, more respect,
and relief from administrative
bunglings. If they keep silent,
they will neither upset other
people nor cause "merely more
militancy." Howwrong Mr. Justice Douglas was whenhe wrote••
I have not been able to accept
the recent doctrine that a citi-

:..-w-===-===-===-..;:;-:;;:
~
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SATURDAY, MAY 1
Moms' Day
Art Exhibit, Janet E. Turner,
S. C. Lounge
MONDAY,MAY3
Todd Hall Council, Committee
Rooms A-B, 5 p.m,
Student Council, Student Council
Room, 6:30 p.m.
Gripe Days, S.C. Office

zen who enters the public serVIce can be forced to sacrifice
his civil rights. I cannot for example find in our constitutional
scheme the power of a state to
place its employees in the category of second-class citizens by
denying them freedom of thought
and expression. The Constitution
guarantees freedom' of thought
and expression toeveryoneinour
society. All are entitled to it;
and none needs it more than the
teacher.
Sincerely,
M. R. Charles
To the Editor:
I disagree with what you say,
but I will defend to the death
your' right to say it. __ Voltaire.
Does this ideal exist at OCE?
I am sorry to say that for a few
individuals it does not. In therecent election campaign a number
of signs and posters were muttlated, desecrated, or stolen. Lono
Waiwaiole has been the target of
such prejudice and bigotry.
The Fist Admendmentto the
Constitution of the United States
guarantees freedom of speech and
the freedom of the press.ltis the
right of the Lamron to endorse
any of the commissioner candidates. And indeed, it is a slap
in the face to every American;
red, white, black or yellow, when
iUlother'S-J"ightsare encroached
upon.
...
The picture on the poster in
Todd Hall was tornoffandstoten.
The one in Maaske was mutiIated and hung l4J again. Several
others were stolen off walls and.
windows throughout the campus.
Onlyone-lasted, and that onewas
out of reach above the doors of
the Student Center.
Who is it that says, "I have
the right to prohibit the free exercise of speech?" Andwho is it
that by their pr'ejuiced actions
spits on our Constitution?
Robert Brock
Ed:
An . interesting typo occurred
in your editorial of April 23rd
concerning the needfor a theatre:
"The need fOF Liebensraum
is
everywhere; apparent." The insertion of an "I" has made
Lebensraum
rea d "Loving
space" in English, which has
made your editorial even more
applicable to 'our condition. Remember Blake's Angel?"Go love
without the help of anything on
earth."
Sherwin Cullison

.Turner Display Due
In Student Center

An exhibit of WOodcuts,Iinocuts, lithographs, etchings, and
serigraphs by Dr. Janet Turner
will be put on display in the Student Center tomorrow.
The study of nature is the map.m.
Western Interstate Conunittee of jor theme for the majority of her
Higher Education, S. C. Mural works. She uses nature forms as
Room, 1:30 p.m, Gripe Days, symbols in presenting relationships between men or between
S. C. Office
Ed-Payc. Dept., N. DiningRoom, man and nature.
4 p.m,
The exhibit of 41 individual
Science-Math Dept., Conference works is displayed through the
Room, 4 p.m.
courtesy of Old Bergen Art Guild
Collecto Coeds, Student Council of Bayonne, NewJersey.
Room, 6:30 p.m,
Dr. Turner is associate pro, 'The Lunar Environment Old fessor of Art at Chico State ColProblems presented for the lege and is nationally knownfor
First MannedLandings" byDr. her print techniques.
Stone, Ad. 309, 8 p.m,

TUESDAY, MAY 4
College Assemblies Committee,
Committee Rooms A-B, ap.m.
"Desert Landforms" Lecture by
D. Richard Stone, Ad. 212, 4

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5
Lutherans, Committee Rooms AB,6p.m.
staff and Key, Conference Room,
6p.m.

I. K.' s, Student Council Room,

6;30 p.m,
Twilight Concert,
Music Hall
Lawn, 7 p.rn,
S.O.E.A" S. C. Mural. Room,
7:30 p.m,

LARRY'S
S:HELL
COMPLETE
TUNE-UP
AND
BRAKE SERVICE
Corner

Main

Phone

I

By SHERWIN CULLISON
On Sunday, April 25th, at the
Salem First Methodist Church,
Unit No.4 of the Bishop's Company (a sort of roving culture
corps) presented highlights from
Shaw's play Saint Joan, the story
of Joan of Arc. Unit No. 4 is
on a three month tour from Burbank, California.
The production was of interest
not only because of its inclusion
in Willamette University's Festival of Contemporary Arts, but
because it represents an attempt
'10 bring the dramatic arts back
into the Church."
We were welcomedto the performance on behalf of the church
and we assured that, inspite of
the holy atmosphere and hard
seats, it would be quite proper
to laugh or cry if the play so
moved us because the expression
of
emotions helps the audience
4
10 relate to the cast." Hum.
We were told that applause was
acce~table for the occasron, T~e
English were not, however, 10
act, one .scene O?; referred to
as 'the goddams,
As for theproduction itself, the
players were a bit difficult to
hear as they delivered emotional
and, therefore, rapid lines. Joan
(Joette Waters) was handicapped
by a rather high-pitched voice
which resounded (not unlike a
ping-pong ball) from the high,
God-walls of the church. Several
of the players (there were but
six) suffered from rather crabbed
(aurally) Burbank-British accent....
Even taking into consideration
the fact that Unit No. 4 was not
able to practice in the First
Methodist Church and they performed without settings (very
much like the plays at OCE)
it was, oddly, not as polished and
professional a production as was
the Willamette University Players' performance of Edward Albee's The American Dream which
was also a part of the Festival
of Contemporary arts.

Bell Timing
Tickles Dwellers
By DAVE BRENNEMAN
"I'm getting married in the
morning, Ding! Dong! the bells
are going to • • .' Dong! Dong!
Dong!Donngg!"
As the OCE Carillon Bells
pealed out ten o'clock, Mark
Olsen, Fred Walberg, Dick Horner, and Ellen Cruse burst out
laughing. The timely bonging of
the bells had interrupted their
late-evening practice session in
the Music Hall.
Miss Cruse was playingthe piano for the three boys who were
rehearsing a number for the
South Salem High School talent
show, Funzapoppln",
The three have, since their
high school days, called themselves the Clef Dwellers. All
four -- Ellen, Mark, Fred, and
Dick -- gr.aduated from South
Salem in 1964. Mark and Fred
are now attending OCE. Dick is
going to Willamette University.
Ellen was visiting some friends
at OCE.
Funzapoppin"
will be held on
Tuesday, May 4th, in the South
Salem High School auditorium.
Tickets are $1. at the door.

FISCHER'S
MONMOUTH MARKET
QUALITY

838·9972

MEATS

VEGETABLES

GROCERIES

& Hwy. 99W

"Service Is Our Business"

THURSDAY, MAY 5
LV.C.F. stewardship, S. C. Mural
Room, 7 p.m,

I'Needed
Saint Joan
Polish

FISH
FROZEN

FOOD LO' • F KS
WeGI ....
S&H Green SImnpe

.'
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Wolf Knights
Pledge Pages
Intercollegiate

Knights, a na-

tional honorary service fraternity held informal initiation for

pledges during this week, April
26-30.
During "Armor week" the
"Pages"
sported their homemade shields and swords from

5:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m, and performed chivalrous services for
the school andfair damsels , They
began each day with a serenade
outside the girls dorms, and la-

ter were observed cleaning parking lots, guarding eros swalks,
opening

doors,

and carrying

books.
The eight pages this Spring
term are Larry Haskell, Bill
Jones, Gary Martin, Terry Monroe, Bob Opperman, Bill Sass,

Phil Terry, and Bob Vogel. A
selective number of students are
invited to join twice yearly, fall
-,

and spring term. with the formal

initiation ceremonies and banquet being held in the fall.
Upon initiation the pages become Knights of the Round Table

and render service to the campus such as ushering, guiding
tours, etc. Each year Intercollegiate Knights in conjunction with
Collecto Co-eds, sponsors the
Sweetheart Ball. They also sponsor- the I. K. Bar-b-que on Dad's
Day. This Spring they will be
ushering at graduation ceremonies.

Todd Dampens
Pledges Spirit
The Intercollegiate Knights
rounded out its last day of "page"
week FridaY..with its usual 5:30
a.m, serenade of the girls dorms.
Mild skirmishes
occurred between the 'i>ages" and the girls
at Arby, but as the band of
eleven approached Todd Hall,
open warfare began.
The "pages" were unaware of
the scheming Todd girls as they
walked between the Student Center and Todd to sing their usual
round of •'good morning" but
were suddenly interrupted by a
screaming bevy of approximately
fifty girls who charged and surrounded the surprised groupwith
water in every way, shape, and
form. The Knights who were unprotected managed to confiscate
a few containers from the girls
but a retaliatory attack did not
occur since the girls retreated
back into the dorm for protection. The I. K.' s, wet but a little
more cautious proceeded to the
back of Todd where they were
again attacked by more of the
girls, but this time they were
able to defend their position and
make counter attacks.
Every' 'pledge" plus the three
accompanying re~ar
members
failed to escape the water treatment that was handed out by the
Todd girls, but in return, practically every girl that left Todd
to issue an attack did not reenter the building without being
treated to the same wet conditions
they inflicted upon the eleven
stalwart members.
This is the first time in Intercollegiate Knight history that a
full scale open attack has highlighted the end of "pledge week"
as well as proving to this school
that an organized retaliation of
fair play can and still does exist
on the college campus of DCE.

Dayton
Awarded

.

".

High

Se-nior

Scholarship

Michael Morgan, an 18-yearold Dayton high school senior, has
been awarded the $1,000 Maria
Jackson scholarship to attend
Oregon College of Education next
year.
Morgan is first in his class
at Dayton and has a perfect 4
point grade average for his high
school work.
The Jackson scholarship is
.,provided from the Jackson Foundation, a trust of the late Mra,
Maria Jackson, widow of C. S.
Jackson who was founder of the
Oregon J Duena! in Portland"

OCE LAMRON

Job Is Open
For Social Work
The migrant ministry committee of the Salem Area Council of
Churches is taking applications
for the position of a staff worker
who would be interested in working with migrant farm workers
in this area. Work will begin
the first of July and run for nine
or ten weeks. The salary will
be sixty dollars a week. Since
they have funds for only ~ne staff
worker, only a boy will be accepted for the job.
Interviews with ~the migrant
ministry employment secretary
may be arranged once the eligibility of the candidate is determined.
H anyone is interested

in the
job, he should contact DeanPaeth
in the Student Center office.

Speech Series
To Be Broadcast
Principal addresses and discussions from the recent Pacific Northwest Conference on
Higher Education held at the
University of Oregon will be
heard during May on "DEB Special," Mondays at 7 p.m. over
KOAC- AM
and KOAP-FM.
Theme of the U of a conference
is "Higher Education for All?"
National authorities on education will be heard on the May
series. They include Donald E.
Michael, Institute for Policy Studies, speaking May 3 on "The
Coming Technological and Social
Revolution -- Background for an
Understanding of the Future of
Higher Education."
On the May 10 program will
be Paul D. Woodring, education
editor of the "Saturday Review,"
speaking about "The Implications
of Technology for Higher Education."
Charles J. Armstrong, president of the University of Nevada,
speaks May 17 on the "Mechanics of Collegiate Change." Arthur F. Corey, chairman of the
National Education Association's
Educational Policies Commission follows the conference theme
May 24 with a speech entitled
"Higher EducattonforAlj ,' Dean
Robert E. Fitch, Pacific School
of Religion, examines "The Crisis in American Morals -- and
The College" in the finalprogram
on May 31.
TODDNEWS
Todd Hall was the scene of
the April 19 candlelighting ceremony at which the engagement
. of Jane Frost and Jim Keefer
was announced. The Todd Hall
residents learned that Jane, became engaged to Jim, a freshman forestry major at Oregon
State, on Easter night, APril 18.
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Wolf Diamondmen Drop ToCellar
The aCE Wolves slipped into
the Oregon Collegiate Conference cellar last weekend as they
dropped a three game series to
the Mountaineers of Eastern Oregon College at LaGrande by 2-1,
5-0, and 3-2 scores.
The luckless Wolves garnered
a total of 19 hits in the series
but they failed to get the base
hit when they needed it.
Bill Davisson, aCE
senior
right-hander,
making his first
start in league competition this

year pitched superbly after a winning tally in the ninth inning.
shakey first inning of the third Dick Peglow threw f seven hitgame. The veteran with the tem- ter for the Wolves but Randy
permental arm gave up three Dolven for the winners bettered
first inning runs on four hits but it with a four hitter. Tony "the
then settled down and threw hit- tiger" Schackman sparked the
less ball the rest of the way. Wolf pack offensively accounting
The local nine foughtback for two for two of the four hits includruns of their own in the sixth ing a double and the only RBI.
but the three first inning runs
In the second game of the
by EOC were enough.
series freshman Bob Cammann
OCE lost another tight game in of Forest Grove scattered eight·
the opener as the Mountaineers aCE safeties as the Mountaineers
broke up a 1-1 tie with the game blanked the Wolves 5-0. Jeff
Heath limited the winners to five
hits but four OCE errors and the
long ball by EOC proved disastrous. For the Wolves Ron Dufour cracked two hits including
a triple.
The Wolves now stand at one
win and eight losses in. league
play with the final series coming
up against the league -leading
Portland State Vikingsnext weekBy DlCK WITHYCOMBE
end. Coach Bob Livingston's nine
For Jim Sterup
are looking forward to dumping
the high-flying Portland squad
Intramural athletics at OCE cruiting talent" hard to beat.
have taken a more serious twist
How about Musgrave? Within coached by Roy Love. The series
will be at Monmouthwith a nine
this year, with T. K. B., an in- one week, Jim set new school
game scheduled for Friday afterformal group of' 'sometimes ath- records in the 440 with a time
Jetea",
recruiting students to of 50.9, beating an old record of noon at 3 p.rn, and a doubleparticipate on their behalf. The 51.5 set by a boy some of you header beginning Saturday at 10
a.m.
results of this recruiting policy may remember, Toby Wolf; the
have been extremely successful 880, with a time of 1:56.4, break(witness T. K. B.'s number one tng the previous record. time of
position at the top of the intra1:59.6j and the mile in 4:21time,
mural heap). This recruiting pol- out-running Ralph Killham's old
icy has brought greater parttctrecord of 4:25. Perhaps this is
pation and interest in our intrathe result of being in bed every
mural program although some night before 10 p.m, (a la Coach
Oregon College's tennis team
living groups have formed' 'reLong). Hearty congratulations for didn't lose a set as they defeated
a week well run, Jim.
the Portland State gals 5-0 at
.Several Lamrons ago, after it Monmouth.
was disclosed that the State A-I
Single results: Burmy Schultz
Basketball tourney hadbeen mov- def, Cherry Spurlock -- 6-4,8-6j
ed from Eugene to Portland, I Mary Jane Cody def, Joan O'_
wrote that I favored keeping the Brien -- 6-1, 6-0; Carol Plyler
tournament in Eugene. Further
del. Sheila Fraidy -- 6-1, 6-0.
Last week Oregon College's developments have brought the
Doubles Results: Sandy Comnet squad beat Lower Columbia issue back into this column. Two merford and Judy Ferguson def.
College easily (6-1) and were State Representatives from Lane Penny Kummrow and Donna Oleasily beaten in turn by Willa- County are considering introducson -- 6-1, 8-6; Mary Jane Cody
ing legislation to bring the spon- and Carol Plyler del. Pat Visser
mette (6-1).
sorship of high school athletic
Other scheduled matches were tournaments under the control and Beth Rehm -- 6-1, 6-0.
impeded by weather. The Clark of the State Department of Higher
match was started but wind and Education. -If this legislation
rain forced the match to be fin- should pass through both Houses,
ished at a later date. The score there may be a complete reevalpresently stands at OCE 2, Clark, uation of the proposed shift to
EXCLUSlVEFRANCHISE
1. The match with Linfield had Portland.
Hopefully the State Amazing new liquid plastic coatto be rescheduled entirely.
Department of Higher Education, ing used on all types of surfaces
The Wolves mauled Lower Col- if given the chance, will keep interior or exterior. Eliminates
umbia, winning 12 sets out of 13. the tournament in Eugene. Al- waxing when applied on Asphalt
Only one match was ever close though the legislation will be too Tile, Vinyl, Linoleum, Vinyl Asand the rest were runaways. The late for the coming season, a bestos, Hard Wood, and furniWillamette march was practi- future battle may be shaping up ture.
Completely eliminates
cally the same story in reverse, in the legislature at the next painting when applied to Wood,
although the woltpack .won four session.
Metal, or Concrete. surfaces.
sets and one match.
This finish is also reconunended
for boats and automobiles.
On Thursday the squad left for
WAGON WHEEL CAFE
a tour of Eastern Washington. The
NO COMPETITION
team played Columbia Basin at
PIZZAS
As these are exclusive formulas
Pasco on Thursday. In Spokane
in demand by all business, inthe Wolf netters will meet GonSunday Dinner--88 ¢
dustry and homes. No franchise
zaga today and Whitworthtomorfee. Minimum investment - $300.
row.
HE-MAN BURGERS
.Maximum investment -, $7,000.
Investment is secured by invenopen 24 Hours
tory. Factory trained personnel
will help set up your business.
Check the lucky SPO num·
For complete details am descripbers we have posted - You
tive literature write:
may have WOl1 a free mea:l
Chern-Plastics & Paint Corp.
this week.
1828 Locust
St. Louis 3, Mo.

Sjprts
asae

Gal Netters
Sweep PSC Girls

Hetmen Split
In Week's Play

CLASSIFIED ADS

GRAND OPENING
2 BIG DAYS

APRIL 30th, 9 a. m, 'til 7 p. m.
MAY 2nd, Noon 'til 6 p. m.
Balloons For
The Kids,
Door Prizes I

F R EE I

Coffee I':r
Cookies!

We Intend To Clear Out bery Yamaha Now In
Stack And More By May 10th, And To Prove It
We A,e Giving 50 Gals. of Gas FREE With Each
New Cycle Purchosed. Before May 10th. New
Yamaha Features Include No Gas Mixing.
Extra Chain With Each New
Canadien Chain Saw Purchased.
"ALSO RENTALS"

DALLAS YAMAHA
Dallas •.Salem Hwy,
Phone 623·8045

NEW MAX FACTOR

Ultra

Lucent

Creme

Lipstick

"Lipstick That Knows
NO DRYNESS"

Only

125

Plus Tax

MONMOUTH
PHARMACY
KRIS & JOHN McGONEGAL
S&H Green Stamps
One Day Phone Service

�

l

Friday,

April 30, 1965
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Wolves Outrun Fox, Badgers;
Lose To Portland State College
The

over

Wolf

trackster-s

two opponents

rolled

and were

narrowly defeated by a third in
a weekend which saw three home

meets in five days. Friday, April
23 the 0 C E runners
crushed
George Fox 113 to 32. Dave Sturgis almost took the Quakers on
single-handed as he led scoring
with 24 1/2 points taking firsts
in the 100, javelin, pole vault,
and high jump.
The following day the wolves

were

narrowly

outclassed

by

Portland State College. The Vikings took 10 of 17 firsts to tally
84 points to the Wolves' 61. Two
new aCE school records were
set to case the sting of defeat as
Autrey Joslin lowered his own
440 yd. hurdle record.Irom 57.7
to 57.1. Jim Musgrave also set

a new mile record.
The GCE thinclads met Pacific
University for the second time
this year, Tuesday, April 26,
and again romped .over the Badgers outs coring them 92 1/2 to
52 1/2. It was the Wolves' superiority in the field events and
depth which spelled the difference and extermination
of the
Badger. (See results) ~
-Mid - season times
and distances for the majority of the
aCE tracksters
have been impressive
this year. Six school
records have been broken and
more are certain to fall before
the Wolves hang up their spikes
for another season. Captain Jim
Musgrave has established himself as perhaps the finest runner in the school's history. To
date the 135 pounder has broken
three school records - all within
a week's time. In addition to his
156.4 half mile of last week,
Musgrave lowered the 440 record
of 51.5 set by Toby Wolf in 1963
to 50.9 against George Fox. The
fluid-striding
junior also shattered the mile record of 4:25.2
set by Ralph Killham in 1962, running 4':21 against the U of P. It's
becoming a test to guess which
race the iron-lunged Sweet Homer will try next.
With wins against George Fox
and U of P, sophomore Ron
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

SATURDAY, MAY1
Tennis at Whitworth
Golf at UTI
Track at EOC
TUESDAY, MAY 4
Golf - Linfield and PSC here
Tennis at Lower Columbia
THURSDAY, MAY 6
Tennis - Pacific here (3:00p.m.)
JV baseball at Concordia
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Williamson is proving himself
a gutty competitor in the 880.
"Willie"
is almost certain to
go under two minutes this year,
his time against George Fox being 2:00.3. other career bests
for the vastly improving Wolves
established this week include a
46' 7 1/4" shot put by Larry
Parker (also a School record);
a 4:38 mile by spunky Doug
Orton; a 10:28 two mile win by
sophomore Jim Wanke; a 52 flat
quarter by Toledo Frosh John
Wienert; an impressive 191' 6"
javelin throw by Sturgis; and
Tim Taylor's
.15.4 in the high
hurdles (one tenth a second off
the school record).
Two of the team's more colorful members have also been turning in enviable times. Don Barry
has caused some of the profs
on campus to do a little soul
searching as the tough 29 1/2
year old proves without a doubt
that age is merely a frame of
mind. The ex-New Englander's
10:15 two mile against Pacific
would drive some runners ten
years his junior into the ground.
Barry will go faster. Tim Haralson, OCE's answer to Li'l Ab-·

Wolf Linksters
Blank Pioneer r
Badger Opponents
The OCE Linksmen swept to
two victories this past weekend
behind the to r rid
scoring of
freshman Ken Forester and team
captain Mike Kolb. The Wolves
defeated
Pac if i c University
16 1/2 - 4 1/2 and Lewis and
Clar-k 16 1/2 - 1 1/2. Forester
had an even par 72 in the rain
on Friday to win all three points
from his badger opponent.
Following Forester
and also
taking all three points were Kolb
(77) and Wally Mull (79). Forester and Kolb shared medalist honors in their rout of a highlytouted Lewis and Clark squad
with 73's.
Follow ing were Gary Martin,
. 76, Wally Mull, 77, and Pat Kolb
with 80. Kilb, Forester, Martin,
and Scott ILischer all blanked
their opponents.
This Friday the Wolves take on
a powerful SOC team in hopes
of avenging an early season 26-11
defeat.
The following day the aCE
Iinksmen will travel to Klamath
Falls to playa match with OTI.
Seasonal scoring averages as
of this writing are as follows-:
Mike Kolb 76.3, Ken Forester
76.5, Gary Martin 80.3, Scott
Fischer
81.1, Wally Mull 81.2,
Pat Kolb 81.6. The Wolves now
have a 3-2 season record and a
win in the Collegiate division of
the
Salem Statesman - Journal
classic Tournament.

I,

ner, has clipped off a 4:51 mile.
This is quite an accomplishment
for a boy weighing over two
hundred pounds - or anyone for
that matter.
aCE: 92 1/2; Pacific 52 1/2
Results - High jump: Sturgis,
aCE; Clow, aCE; Taylor, aCE;
Daniels, p. (tie). 440Relay: OCE;
46.3. Mile: Oja, Pj Orton, aCE;
Wanke, aCE; 4:29.3. Shot: Parker. aCE; Willis, P; Hood, P;
46' 7 1/4 ". BJ: Gillespie, aCE;
Pambrun, aCE; Clow, aCE, 20'
6". 440: Erickson. P; Wienert,
aCE; Boyd, P; 51.5. JOO:,Daniels,
P; Dixon, P; Clow, aCEj 10.1.
Javelin: Sturgis, OCE; Willis, P;
Parker, P; 191' 6". HH: Taylor,
OCE; Abbott, OCE; Ingram, P;
15.4. 880: Musgrave, aCE; Williamson,
0 C Ej Erickson, P;
1:57.6. 220: Dixon, P; Elston,
P; Boyd, P; 23.3. Pole Vault:
Sturgis, OCE; Kimball, OCE; Yoder, DCE; 12' 6". Int. Hurdles:
Joslin, OCEj...,Taylor. aCEj Abbott, aCE; 41.5. 2 Mile: Oja, P;
Barry, aCE; Wanke, OCE; 10:03.7. Discus: Parker, DCE; Dubuque, aCE; Olson, OCE; 136'3/4". Mile Relay: Pacific; 3:35.1.
TJ: Daniels, P; Gillespie, aCE;
Yoder, OCE; 41' 10".

Cbor1es C1.... , 'Wolf quarter· mile oncbor mon, captures
first plol:e 0".,.. Qucrker runner. Wolves won meet 113·32.

STUDENTS \
$1o,mlO LIFE

I N$URANCE

$'HI.OO Per Year To Age 25
GUARANTEED UP' TO $50,000
without medical by ag~O.

POWELL & DICKINSON
105 E. Main 51..
PHONE

757-

INSURANCE
Monmouth
1541

GIANT SIZE

RINSO BLUE

Box

S9¢

MAYFRESH or SNOWDRIFT

SHORTENING·
CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO SOUP

1O¢

reg. tin

MAYFAIR

Facial Tissue
NEW

u.s. #1

CLIP

'E' Size

Potatoes

ct.Sl

"400
~ox~s

I
THIS

_MAYFRESH

SIb,29¢

COUPON

COFFEE

Regular or Drip Grind
with this coupon
'ONE'

I-lb. Tin

49¢

EXPIRES MAY 3rd, 1965

YOUR CHOICE

THE VILLAGE INN
PIZZA PARLOR
HOURS: Noon-Midnight
Doily
Noon-l :00 A.M. Friday & Saturday
Noon-Midnight
Sunday

•

SANTIAM

GREEN BEANS
S&H

FREE PIZZA

Green Stam:ps

Check Sunday on the
Lucky SPO Number.
Also Do rt Contest
FREE PIZZA Thursdays.

BANQUET DINNERS

Prices Effective
7 FULL DAYS

for
10 P.M.

Independence
. Shopping Center

Only

38¢

4

